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17:00 Opening and introduction
by Beatriz Catoira and Tom Bylemans

17:15 Talk 1: Prof. Dr. Kristen Bottema-Beutel
17:25 Q&A

17:35 Talk 2: Jo Bervoets
17:45 Q&A

18:00 Talk 3: Prof. Dr. Christina Nicolaidis
18:10 Q&A

18:20 Talk 4: Celien De Pauw
18:30 Q&A

18:40 Talk 5: Dr. Annabel Nijhof
18:50 Q&A

19:00 Talk 6: Elise Cordaro
19:10 Q&A

19:25 General Discussion
between the speakers and active audience

19:55 Ending
by Beatriz Catoira and Tom Bylemans  

Schedule 
(UTC+1) 

Organizers:
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Kristen Bottema-Beutel is an Associate Professor
of Special Education in the Lynch School of
Education and Human Development at Boston
College in the United States.

In her research, she uses qualitative and
quantitative methods to better characterize
autistic communication and sociality, and
developinging strategies to support meaningful
engagement of autistic children, youth, and adults.

 More recently, she has explored metascience
topics such as researcher ethics and research
quality in intervention research for autistic
children. This has included investigations into
researcher conflicts of interests, adverse event
reporting, and the language researchers used to
describe autism and autistic people.

In her talk, Dr. Bottema-Beutel will discuss autistic
scholarship related to language use in autism
research, and how ableist language can increase
autism stigma. 

Kristen
Bottema-Beutel 

@KristenBott



Jo Bervoets is a PhD researcher in the
NeuroEpigenEthics ERC project hosted at
UAntwerp. He originally graduated as a civil
engineer and he worked in the technology sector
for about 30 years. Jo got an autism diagnosis
when he was 48 years old after crashing out
mentally. After that he pursued a lifelong
obsession for philosophy and obtained his Master
in Philosophy with a meanwhile published
master's thesis on autism. His current research
focuses on the moral implications of epigenetic
findings for Tourette's. Jo also holds a Master in
Cognitive Science.

Together with a number of like minded
academically trained autistic people, Jo founded
the Reading & Advise Group Adults with Autism
(LAVA, per the Dutch acronym). The LAVA group
has organized numerous discussions with Flemish
autism researchers in line with its mission of
participating as directly and as early as possible in
the research cycle. An overview of this and an
explanation of its vision and mission can be found
in the QR. LAVA has been recently set up as a
formal not-for-profit organization under Belgian
law (vzw) in order to better achieve its goals, not
only of participating as an autistic voice in the
(research priorities of the) autism research
community but also of changing the public's
perception of autism.

Jo Bervoets

https://www.neuroepigenethics.com/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2020.529193/full
https://lavautisme.wordpress.com/english/


Christina Nicolaidis, MD, MPH (@cnicolaidis) is a
Professor in the School of Social Work at Portland
State University (PSU), with a secondary
appointment in the Department of Medicine at
Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU).

As an internal medicine physician and health
services researcher, Prof. Nicolaidis uses
participatory research to improve the health and
healthcare of marginalized populations. The
majority of her current research projects focus on
autism in adulthood and neurodiversity. She is the
co-founder and co-director of the Academic
Autism Spectrum Partnership in Research and
Education (AASPIRE; www.aaspire.org;
@aaspireproject), a long-standing partnership that
uses community-based participatory research
(CBPR) to address the priorities of autistic adults.
She also is the founding Editor-in-Chief of the
peer-reviewed journal, Autism in Adulthood
(www.liebertpub.com/aut; @AutismAdulthood). 

Prof. Nicolaidis will focus her talk on ways to
increase the authentic inclusion of autistic people
in research, both as members of the research
team and as study participants. 

Christina
Nicolaidis

@cnicolaidis
@aaspireproject

@AutismAdulthood

http://www.aaspire.org/
http://www.liebertpub.com/aut


Celien De Pauw has graduated from
Artevelde University of Applied Sciences with
a bachelor degree in social work. She has
experience in Inclusive Education and as a
social worker in the disability sector.

Celien is currently working as a lecturer at
Artevelde University of Applied Sciences –
education in social work, in the domain of
people with disabilities – and as an
independent coach specialized in supporting
people with autism and their families. She is
also a certified inspirational coach. 

Autism is one of her passions. She wants to
be the voice of people with autism with or
without a mental disability. Autism is often
misunderstood. It is something a lot of
people don’t understand. Celien tries to help
the person with autism to get understood
and helps others to understand. 

Celien will focus her talk on how researchers
can be more autism-aware and autism-
friendly. 

..

Celien de
Pauw



Annabel Nijhof is a postdoctoral researcher
at Ghent University. Within the EXPLORA
team, she has done research with autistic
adults since 2013, becoming increasingly
aware of the need for more inclusive and
participatory research.

In addition, she is passionate about science
communication (see her Twitter:
@annabelnijhof, and her website:
https://annabelnijhof.wordpress.com/).

In her talk, she will discuss how EXPLORA’s
recent study on the impact of Covid-19 on
adults with autism led to a participatory
follow-up project, as well as the team’s ideas
for the future. 

Annabel
Nijhof 

@annabelnijhof

EXPLORA

https://annabelnijhof.wordpress.com/


Elise Cordaro works in online marketing
and she is also the author of the book
Anders gaat ook. She received her ASD
diagnosis at the age of 27.

During her talk she will tell about how
ASF impacts her life and the coping
mechanisms she has developed. This
way she hopes to give us an insight in
the mind od a person with ASD on a day
to day basis.

Elise
Cordaro

@elisecordaro

www.mysig.be


